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Present: LORD IIERSCHIELL, LORD WATSON, LORD MAC-

NAGHTEN, LORD MoILRIS and LORD SHAND.

LAIIOCQUE, appellant, v. BEAUCIIEMIN ET AL., 1reSpondentS.

Joint stock company-Subcripiofl of stock-Paynient in cash-
Article 4722, R.S.Q.

Article 47292 of the Rcvised ýStatutes of Quebec provides that "lthe capital stock

of aIl joint stock companies shall consist of that portion of the amount

authorizcd by the charter, ivhich shall have been bornd jide subscribed for

aned allottcd, and shail be paid in cash."

HEMLU (aftlrming the judgment of the Court of Revieir, Jfontreal, Q. R., () . C.

73) :-hMire there is no fraud or simulation, and the transaction is in

good faith, anything which is in law equivalent to a payment, or which

wvould be in laiv sfficient evidence to support a plea of paijment, i8 a

"4payment in cash" within the meaniflg of this section.

LORD MACNAGHTEN:-

The appellant is the liquidator of a company callcd "lLa Com-

pagnic de Papier de Sorel," incorporated in 1886, under an Act

of* the Provincial Legisiature of QLlebec known as "'The Joint

Stock Companies Incorporation Act." The authorized capital

stock of the Company was $100,000, divided into 1,000 shares of

$100 each. The subscribed capital was $55,000, or 550 shares.

The respondents are some of themn shareholders and the reist

the representatives of deceased shareholders in the company.
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The sharcholders whose representatives are parties to the action,
together with tho.se of the respondents who were themselves
shareholdors, wvere the Promoteis of the company. From them
thc cornpany bought the property upon wbich it cari'ied on its
business; andi they held the whole of the subscribed stock with
the exception of 50 shares belonging Vo M1r. Finlay, the manager.

Tho action wvas brought to recover from the respondents in
their individual or representative capacitios surns amouinting in
the aggregate to $25,000. The relief sought was based on fraîid
and îîothing eIse. The declaration in the action stated Chat
although the nominal -and ostensible price of the property was
$353000Y the real price actually paid wab $10,000 only, and it
charged that the property was in fluet 'vorth 1no more;- the differ-
ence, according to the staternent in the declaration, was accounted
for iii the books of the company by means of entries wbich the
al)pellant as plaintifi alleged to be false and fictitious, MakiDg it
appear that the promoters had paid up their shares in fuit while
$251000 stili reniained unpaid.

The fiact-s are not ini dispute. The property had beionged Vo a
compIany called "The St. Lawrence Pulp and ]?aper Company "
which failed almost immiediately after it commenced operations.
The liquidator p)ut the property up for sale by auction in Mai-ch,
1886. It was thon boughit by or on behaif of four persons inter-
ested in the old company for the suni of $9,00. The purchasers
entered into communication with. cet-tain persons desci.ibcd by
the respondent Beauchiemin, who was one of their number, as
Ccapitalists," with the view of forrning a new Comnpany and re-

establishing the business. M. Beauchemin was called as a
witness by the plaintiff. Hie said that the four purchasers
represented that the I)roperty which they had bought wa8 worth
850)000 but that ho would not take it at that price, and as the
result of negotiations it was agreed that the property should be
sold Vo the new company as soon as it was formed for 835,)(00,and that the différence between that sum and the auction price,
which by the addition of interest and incidentai expenses was
brought up. Vo $ 10,000, should be for the benefit of the promoters
of the new company, that is for the four purchasers, and M.
Beauchemin and his friends.

The evidence as to value was ear and uncontu.adicted. A.
M. Pontbriand, a manufacturer living in Sorel, who was interested
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in the old company, was called for thc defence. is firm, ho said,
had made the machinory and put it up. lie knew the property
well. Includirig land, buildings and machinery, it had cost about
$80,000, a sum which unfortunately exhausted the wholo of' the

capital of the company. le valued the property at the time of

the liquidation of the old company at $41,150. At the timo of

the sale the machinery was in perfect order, but the buildings

required some slight repairs, which might cost $1,000 or so.

For the purpose of a paper manufactory the p'operty was, ho

considered, worth $40,000. Lt would have cost the new company

from $50,000 to $55,OO0 to provide itsecf' with similar works
olsewhere.

On the 5th of May, 1886, tho promotors and Mr. Finlay, who
had then joined the entorprise, having subscribed betweecn theîu

$55,000 towards the joint stock of the proposod uudertaking,
held a provisional meeting as shai'eholders in the new cornpany.
The meeting app)ointed provisional directors and authorized
them to make an immediato catI on the capital subscribod, and

to apply for incorporation. ThCe directors accordingty met and

made a cati of 75 peir cent. payable on the 2Oth of May.

On the 26th of June, 1886, a potition for incorporation was

presontod on bohaif of the sharcholdei-s in the new company.

The petition set forth the 'articulars required by~ the Act, includ-
ing the namnes of tho shareholdors and the amounits suibscribed

by them resper:tivety. Letters patent incorporating tho new

company weire duty grantod on the Sth of August.

On the 3rd of Soptem ber a meeting of the sharoholdors was

beld; the minutes of the for-mer meetings wero read and adoptod,
and directors er appointed. At a meeting of the directors

held on the saine day, the Pre8idont, M. Beauchomin, was author-

ised to sign in the name of the company the deed of sale of the

proporty and to acquire it from tho thon owners for tho prico of*

S35,000, and a final cuit was made of 25 per cent. payable on tho
16Lh of October.

In Septombor, 1886, the promoters were credited in the books
of the company with payment in fuît of thoir shares. The
amounts so credited woro paid haîf in cash and haîf' by receipts

givon to the company by thé vendons to, the extont of $25,000
on account of the purchase prico of the property.

Aftor working for about two yoars and a haif tho company

wont into liquidation. -In June, 1889, the appellant was
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appointed liquidator, aiid in March, 1890, lie was autliorized
to institute tliis action.

The action came on to bc hea'd. before the Superior Court on
the 24th of Noveinber, 1894, whcrî it was dismissed with (osts.
The Court held that the plairîtiti had itiled to prove the material
allegationm of his declaration. Tfli judgmeîit was afirmed on
appeal by the Supurior Court sittit*i( in Review on the 3l)st of'
t)ecem ber, 1895.

It appears froin the reasons given by the Hlonor'able Mr. J ustice
Jett, that the only question argued betore the Court of' Ieview
was whether the shares of' the proînoters were paid in fuill,haviîig regard to the provisions of Article 4722 of' the llevised
Statutes cf Quebec whieli forined part of the Statute under which
the company was incorporated. That article so far as is material
to the present question is as fotlows:

(1.) The capital stock of ail Joint Stock Companies shail con-
sist of' that portion of the amount authorized by the char-ter
which shall have been bond fide subscribed for and allotted and
shall bc paid in cash.
................. .. . .....................................

(5.) Every form aîid manner of fictitious capitalization of
stock in any joint stock company or the issuing cf ýstock which
is îîot reopire.seited by a legitimate and necessary expenditu.o in
the interest of sucli coxnpany, and not represented by an amount
cf cash paid into the treasury cf the company, which lias been
expended for the promotion cf the objects cf the company, is
1)rohibited, and ail such stock shahl be nuli and void.

Jetté, J., considered that par. 1 cf article 4722 which was
originally enacted asý Sec. 1 cf the Quebec Statute, 417 Vict., cap.
73, was a reproduction more or lests exact cf Sec. 25 cf' the
imperial Statute known as the Companie:s Act, 1867. Construirîg
the expression Ilpaid in cash " in Article 4722, par. 1, hy the
hîglit of well known English authorities as to the meaning cf' the
saine words in Sec. 25 cf the Imperial Statute cf' 1867, his lolcur
held that the shares cf the pro moters were fully paid.

Before their Lordships an attempt ivas maide to i.e-open the
charge cf fraud which seems te have been abandoncd in the
Court of ileview. It was urged that the priee cf the propert.y
was flot fixed or considered by an independent Board cf Directors
and that in this respect the transaction was imPropel. and fraudu-
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lent. This argument seems to be based on a misconception of

the decision in the New Sombrero Phosphate Company v. Erlanger,
3 App. C. 1218, where the facts were very differ-ent. In the

present case it was flot disputed that every single shareholder

was perfectly aware of ail the circumstances attending the for-

mation of the eompany, and that nobody was or eoLl1d have been

deceived. Indeed their Lordships agree with the opinion of

Jetté, J., who prefiaced bis judgrnent by observing that the pro-

inoters acted in perfect good faith and that th1e value of the

p)roperty was provcd to be $35,000 at the least.

The learned counsel for the appellant then contcnded that the

understanding'( between the parties was that the property should

be sold for so much in cash and so mach iii shares. It was

admitteci that if this had been the roai arrangement it wvould be

in contravention of the Statute. But the evidence is ail the

other way. According to the evidence tiiere was an intiependent

agreeme nt on the part of the promnoters to take so mnany shares

piresently payable in cash and an independent agreemernt by the

Company to purchase the proplerty for so much money down.

There was not even an attempt in cross-examiîiation to shake the

testimony on this point.

The appellant's counsel xvere at last driven to question the

authority of Spargo's case, (8 Ch. 407) and the long line of

deisions in which that case bas been approved and followed.

They pointed out that on more than one occasion Spargo's case

hias been disapproved by the present Lor.d Chiancellor (Re Johan-

nesbury Ilofel Co., 1891, Ch. 119; Ooregum Go. v. Roper, 1892, A. C.

134), and they asked their Lorçlships not, to follow it.

Their Lordships are not propared to (lissent from the decision

iii Spargo's case. It is a decision of th(e highiest authoritv. It

was pronounced by James and Mellish, LU. JJ., and the view

whichi those eminent judges expressed had as appears from their.

judgments the approval of Seiborne, L.C. iRefeirring to Fother-

gills case in which Sec. 25 of the Act of 1867 wvas consieered and

in which judgment had been delivered only the day before by the

Lord Chancel lor and the Lords Justices, James, L.-J ., made the

lbllowing observations whi h are not inapplicable to the tacts of

the present case :-" It was said by the Lord Chancellor, and we

entirely concurred with hiru, that it (.-ould flot 1be iý_iht to put

any construction upon that section wbich. would lead to such
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"an absurd and unjustifiable resuit as this, that an exehange of
"cheques would not be payment in cash, or that an order upon a
"banker to transfer money from the account of a man to the
"account of a company would not be a payment in cash. In
"truth it appeared to me that anything which amounted to wbat
"would be in law sufficient evidence to, support a plea of pay-

CI -ment would be a payment in cash within the mcaning of this
"cprovision ...If a transaction resulted in this, that there was on
<the one side a bona fide debt payable in money at once for- the
"put-chase of pr-opei-ty, and on the other side a bond fide liability
"to pa~y money at once on shares, so that if bank notes had been

CChandcd from one side of the table to the other in payment of
"cails, they might legitimately have been handed back in pay-
nient for the propcrty, it did appear to me in Fothergill's case,

"and does appear to me now, that this Act of Parliament did
"not make it necessary that the formnality should -be gone
"through of the money being handed over and taken back
"again; but that if the two demands are set off against each othei,
the shares have been paid for in cash ... Supposing the trans-

"action to be an honest transaction, it would in a Court of Law
Cbe sufficient evidence in support of a plea of payment in cash,ci andI it'appears to, me that it is sufficient for this Court sitting
Cin a winding-up mattèr. 0f course, one can easily conceive
that the thing might have been a more shnm or evasion or
trick, to get rid of the effeet of the Act of Parliament, but any

"suggestion of isham, or fraud, or deceit, seenis to be entirely out
"of the question iu this case, because everybody in the company
Cknew of the transaction ; every shareholder of the company
"was present and was a party to, the resolution; there was no
deceit practised on any creditor, nor was there any registration
of these shares, except as shares paid up. This seems to me to

"dispose of the case." "l t is a general mile of law," added
Mellish, L. J., " Cthat in every case where a transaction resolves
"itself into paying money by A to B and then handing it back
"again by B to A, if the par-ties meet together and agree to set
"one demand against the other they need not go through the

CCform and ceremony of handing the money backwards and for-
"war-ds." Even if this line of argument were Iess convincing

than it appears to their Lordships to be, they would not be dis-
posed to, disturb an authority whieh has been accepted and acted
on for more than 20 years.
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Lt is to ho observed that in the Quebec Statute the expression
cipaid in cash " occurs in one place and Ilpaid in cash into the

treasury of the oompany " in another, from which it rnay be

inferi'ed that " payment in cash " doos not necessarily and in al

cases mean payment Ilinto the treasur-y of' the company."

In the resuit their Lordships wilI humbly advise lier MaýJesty

that the appeal ought to ho dismissed. The appellants will pay

the costs of the appeal.

It appears that during the pendency of the -tlpetal proceedings

were stayed against two of the rOesI)ofl(lOts, agiifst each of

whom the damwas under the appealablc Iiinit. The or-der, will

inclade the dismissal of the appeal with the usual consequences
as agrainst those two respondeîits.

Bion. Eduard Blake, QGC. (of the Canadian Bar), foi, the

appellant.
Cozens-Hardy, Q.C., Geoffrion, Q.C. (of the Canadian Bat-), and

J. Austen Cai-trnell, for the r051)ofdeflt.

COKE AND BACON-TuE CONSERVATIVE LAWYER

AND THE LAW REFORMER.

[Concluded from p. 143.]

In 1592, when Bacon was thirty-onc years of agc, ho proposed

in the House of Commons a plan to amend, consolidate and con-

dense the whole body of lAnglish Iaws, to redluce them in hnlkz, to

simplify them in form, and to render, them consistent, lcaving

out ail repetitions and whatever was obsolete.

Cokce, who was nine years older than Bacon, and waq alS*o in

Parliament at that time, was in the plenitude of bis power-s, and

had almost reached the meridian of his l'âme. No pr-oposition

could have been made to which. le would have been more averse.

Coming firom anyone it would have been odious; coming from.

Bacon it was detestable. Everything was a mytstery in1 thone

days, even the making of shoes and hats; and it was due to the

dignity of the law that it should be the greatest of aIl mysterijes.

In the good olden time its mystery had been proper-ly guarded

and preserved, because legral proeeedings werec recorded in law

Latin which Cicero could not have read, or in law French which

no living Frencliman of woman born could under-stand; but now,
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in a less reverent and more iconoclastie age, such proceedings
were required to be preserved ln English, which was only
rescued from vulgarity by many technical ternis borrowed from
other languages, and by a peculiar and antiquated phraseology.
The proposition to deprive the law of the Iast vestige of clothing,
and thus to expose it naked to the Iaugbiter of its enemies, was
no Iess sacr-ilegious than indecent. The simplification of tbe Iaw
would be the undoing of it, since no one would respect what
every one could understand. The English constitution wouId be
over-tur-ned, lite would lose its sweetness, chaos, would corne
agfain, and death would be the only refuge. We rnay be sur-e
that Coke said something about the rash» presumption of inex-
perienced youth. Hec probably concluded by denouncing Bacon
as an enerny of'mankind and a traitor to bis country.

In this contest the odds wcre greatly in favor of Coke, a fact
which he k-new fuit well. As a scholar in politics Bacon excited
a certain amount of distrust, which was enbanted by the novolty
of bis proposition. As a politician Coke was immeasurably bis
superior. Long afterwards Bacon, looking back over his career,
said of himself that he was better suited to bold a book than to
play a part. Ln an extremely conservative age the precedents of
centuries weighed heavily against him. Nothing of tbe sort had
been tricd since the compilation of the old Byzantine codes, of
which but few legisiators bad ever beard. In this respect, as in
many other-s, Bacon was very far abead of bis age. Rad be
succeeded, the evolution of our law would bave been wholly
changcd; and Engli8h jurisprudence, instcad of Iagging behind
the continental systems, would have led the van in tbe mai-ch of
reform. In England bis effort fell still-born; but it attracted
marked attention abruad, and served to accelerate tbe develop-
ment of the law in allen lands.

Bacon, gr-eat as bie was, was inl no sense a universal genius, ais
he bas sometimes been pictured in imagination. Neyer, save in
fancy, did the univer-sal genins exist. Outside of the spbcre of
bis geniris, Bacon was shorn of bis strength, and was like unto
other, men. Though he bad the flight of an cagle, yet ho always
skimrned along close to the sur-face of tbe ear-th. Ie tried bis
power in ar-cbitectui.e, both tbeoretically and practically; but the
resuits were ur.qualified failures; and bis metrical translations of
the Psalms must always take rank along with the worist speci-
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mens of poetry ever produced in our language. Be had un-
bounded genlus for whatever is practical; but fartber his genius
did not go. Curiously enough, the civilization which he pro-

jected, wonderful beyond conception, partakes largely of ail of
his defects. As the Iaw is, or- ouà4ht to be, above al] tbings prae-
tical, it was strictly witbin bis domain. He had not the mar-
vellous technical knowiedge of the common iaw that made of
Coke an oracle in his profession ; but lie possessed a compreben-
sive insiglit into the spirit, adaptability and philosophy of juris-
prudence whicli Coke could neveu have acquired.

So tliorougbly conscious wvas Bacon of the rxecessity of the
work for which hoe had endeavored to obtain the sanction of
Parliament, that he afterwards resolved to carry it out as an
individuai enterprise. In bis "Proposai for Aniending the Laws
of England," addressed to James I., he sbowed that lie had thor-
oughly matured his seheme, and that lie contemplated nothing
revolutionary. "J dare not advise," hoe said, '1 to eust the law
into a new mould. The work wbicb 1 propound tendetli to
pruningr and grafting the %Jaw, and not to plowing it up and
planting it again; for sucli a remove I should liold indeed for a
perilous innovation."

This great work, which miglit bave been the crowning glory
of almost any lifetime, was iiever to be dccomplished. Bacon
spoke of it in his last years regretfully as a work that required
assistance, and that lie bad been compelled to forego. The
failure lias bcen a loas irreparable ; for no one that ever lived was
better qualified for sucli a task than Bacon. Lt seems strange,
that in bs busy life, animated by sncb extensive designo, filed
witli so many vicissitudes, lie should have formed tbis plan so
early and sbould bave brooded over it 80 long. Bacon's capacity
for labor was soniething marvellous. During the four years that
lie was cliancellor lie cleared off the long arrears of Ellsmere,
and passed judgment in 36,000 cases, thougli during that period
he preisided over tlie Huse of Lords, was active in ail affairs of
State, participated in ali kinds of social functions, and added
Iargely to his voluminous writings, most of which were trans-
lated into Latin, either by himself or by others under bis super-
vision. Fromn early manhood lie was a firequent debater in
Parliament, and until lie ascended the beiich he was engaged in
an extensive practice in the courts; so tliat, aithougli it miglit
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seem that bis printed writings would exhaust the labors of a
lif'etime, yet they represent but a small part of the work that hie
performed; hence it is only mattor for surprise that ho accom-
pli-shed. as mucli as he did.

Though the more important works of' Bacon were published
in Latin in order to render them everywhere current among
scholars, yet they were vcry soon translated into several modern
languages, so that they mighit be made accessible to a stili larger
circle of readers. They prodiiced a profound impression, but
their scope was not fully understood ; and it cannot be said that
they wer-ereceived with much fa-vor. Church and State remnained.
attached Io the old moorings; and tho bai-, always conservative
mave whcî'e a priîîciple of publie liberty is involved, adhered
rigidly to the methods of Coke. The great mitjority of seholars
were blindly, fanatically attached to the old order of things.
Outside of a very small circle of personal fricnds, such as Sir
Henry Wotton and Hobbes of Malmesbury, it is doubtful whether
Bacon, up te the time of his death, had made a single convert;
and the subsequent progress of his doctrine was slow, being
achieved in spite of many obstructions. When Dr. Johnson, a
littie more than a hundred years ago, spoke of the stiidy of
sceience as being deroc'atory to the higher faculties of the mind.
ho echoed the sentiment of a great -majority of bis countrymen.
Newman said that, even in his time, Oxford was a medioevaî
university.' It is only within the last twenty or thirty years
that the Raconian philosophy cani be said to have attained to a
definite triumph; and even now a belated combattant occasionally
fires a randomn shot at the advancing column; but no damage is
done, and the incident is soon forgotten.

Bacon is the only great and radical reformer who was flot at
the same time an ardent propagandist. Judging from the effect
of bis teachings, the inan that fired the Ephesian dome was but
a timid conservative compareil to hlm; but ho promised no
Utopia, and besouglit no man to enlist under bis banner.
Indeed se frequent and impressive was bis advice against a rash
acceptance of any novel doctrine, that it may almost be ques-
tioned whether ho himself did net entertain misgivings as to the
beneficial effeets to be anticipatcd from the tremendous mine

Apologia pro vita sua, p. 149.
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that he was engaged in planting under the venerable bastions of

antiquity. Convinced that everything is experimental, and that

caution should pi-eside where the issues are uncertain and are B0
immense as to affect the entire future of humanity, lie said:

IlIt were good theref'ore that men in their innovations would
follow tbe example of time itself, which indeed innovateth greatly,
but quietly, and by degrees scarce to, be perceived; " and he

recommended that Ilnovelty, thougli it be not rejected, yet be

held for a suspect." But it is difficuit to believe that when he

said in his last will, "lFor my name and memory 1 leave it to

men's charitable speeches, and to foreign nations, and to the next

a.ge,"-ie did not anticipate the final siuccess of a revolution

compared with which ait other revolutions were only the dust of'
the balance.

It -wnuld require volumes to, recounit the triumphs of utilitarian
science founded on the philosophy of Bacon, including ail the

inventions and discoveries of modern times, which constitute the

theme of common declamation. Doubtless the debt we owe to

him exceeds ail of' our poWvers of computation; but it is not pos-

sible to, make a gain in one direction without a correspondiog
loss in some other. If Bacon really had any misgivings as to

the ultimate effects of lis teachings, events have proved that bis

fears were not wholly without foundation; for the countless
victories of science have failed to bring to our race, that spirit of

peace and contentment, rarer even than happiness itself, which
has been the dream of' the wise and the good ever since the
worid began. While we boast of our increasing knowledge, we

must confess that'our progress has raised up social questions
that seem to defy solution, and that threaten to overturn the
framework of society; that the pi-esent age is in profound revoit
against lits of tlife that seem to be incurable, and that were

formerty borne almost witliout complaint; and that the con-
stantly increasing complexities of modern life tend continually
to, make of existence a more deadly and desperate struggle.

If it wonld be difficuit to count up the debt that we owe to

Bacon, it is equally impossible to compute what we have lost.
A hundred years ago one of the first judges of the Supreme Court

of the United States spoke of the Scotch philosophy of Thomas

iReid as being as great a discovery as the discoveries made by

Sir Isaac Newton. But alas for the mutability of things, the
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philosophy of Thomas Reid interests the present generation nomore, while ail the other systems of philosophy from Thales toCompte and Schipenhauei. are drifting out of sight. It is asubject worthy of reflection that these tremendous depelicts,embodying the speculations of ma.ny of the gireatest miinds thateverl hved concerning the faculties, the tsuproundings, the originand destiny of man, hapdly pioduce a ripple in the current ofmodern thought.
tIf one should spend his tif e in connting, weighing and elassify-ing grains of sand in a valley, he would, no doubt, in the courseof time acquitre a wondei*ful dexterity in that pur-suit; but hewould hapdly possess a, fit conception of the bcauty and gr-andeurof the outlinc of the surrounding his.- "The business of thepoet," said Imlac in IRasselas, 'lis to examine, not tbe individtialbut the species; to remar-k g4eneral l)loperties and large appear-ances; ho does not number the sureaks of the tulip, nor describethe difler-ent ishades in the verdure of the for-est."

No; bo deals not wvith minute details and ýsundries; and in anage of detaifs and sundr-ies we have eiiminated the poet. IfBacon planted the seeds of a revolution that over-turned the workof Coke, ho has rendered another Shakespeare impossible. Notby the aid of pari iamientary grant or congressional appropriation,nor by the oirgauttizatioii of gigra tie corporattions, can the sacredmuse bc wooed back to a world wb.icli she bas deserted. Thelegitirnate drama bias been banished fr-om the stage, or retumuisonly after long intervals to revisit the scencii of hop for-mertriuimphs. Barren as were the Middle Ages in Most fields ofthouglit and action, y7et they brought forth new types of archi-tecture that have been fourid %vor-thy to takze their place aiong-side of the immortal creations of'G-rece and Rom e; while we,' inthe way of originality, only succeed in producing hideous sky-scraping structures that, as seen froni the sur-face of the m-oon,eu~t their long, black, revolving shadows over the neighbopingrbouses; and streets. If at times we display great interest in thearts of painting and sculpture, it is mostly of the kind that is gotup to order; but' of that exquisite sense of the be,,autiful that madethe illiterate Athenian multitude the flnest art crities that t1ueworld has ever seen, we have not a trace; and in the absence ofit we pin oup faith to the guide-books. Our literature, made npDow almost wholly of wopks of fiction, iis ncar-ly as ephenei.al a.â
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the publications of the amateur writers of stories in the daily
papers. At intervals of a fcw months some novel is acelaimed
as immortal, by enthusiasts that could nut tell the name of it a
year later.

The eloquence of' the statesman has degenerated into the rant
of the demogogue. Chrysostomn and Savanai'ola, Bossuet and
Massillon, Stillingfleet and Wesley and WVhittield, sleep in their
ballowed tombs, and have left no successors. It would ho a
pleasant thing for us to have at the bar such men as Erskinc and
Curran and Webster and iPinkncy;- but tho :Ige deecs net, preduce
thcm, and wo get along thie best we ean without t[iem. Lt was
said loDng before, Napeleon that there is but ofle ste1) from the
sublime to the ridiculous; but in an nge in which we have becorne
painfully conscicus of the limitations cf our powvers, the ridiculous
has gradually encroached on the sublime until thoe is only a
fùàding lino between them;- and in deadly and constant fear of
crossing it, we timidly take refuge in the commonplace. Music
itsolf, heavenly maid, of' ail the fine arts the oldest, tbe most
faithful and the tenidorest frieiid of inain, she wlio bas soothed
and comforted bis sad heart in every time of' sorrow ever since
the morning stars sang tegother, is said by somo to be under-
going a like eclipse.

This also was in our destiny. Wonderful as are the advan-
tages ibat wo bave derived firom the seheme of' Bacon ftr the
imprevement of* mankind, yet it cannet bo denicd that ini sorte
respects our adoption of it bas beon likýe the tsecond eating of the
forbidden. fruit. This was the inevitable consequenceo f' bis
tecings, the sumr and substance of' which was that wo should

put lead on our wings; that we sbouild no miore bu led by senti-
nient, nor seek the inaccessible, nor dally with the vague and the
undefinoed. And we have kept the faith;- and aire keeping it moru
and more strictly as tho years go by, with more and mnore
empbatic resuits. It is only the othor day that Proflessor Gold-
win Smith declared that if he livos a few years longer hoeoxpeots,
to sec the last poet, the last horse, ýand the last woman; three

things that will certainly ho missed. A littie refiection wvould

bave convinced him that the last poot bas alrecady passed by.

These are things that we cannot help. Thougb we may some-

times look regretf'ully to the past, as Schiller leokod back to tho
Gods of Greece, or as Mary of Scotland gazed on the reccding
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shores of France, yet our way is onward; and we s3hal novermore be content to, sit down by the deserted hearthstones of ourancestors. Perbaps hereafter some genius as original as Bacon,and equally unheralded, shall reveal to men some botter way
that is now bidden from our eyes.

If the Iaw in its higher aspects bas failed in its dcvelopment
in respect of harmony, or symmetry, or unity, or facilîty ofbeing understood, that resuit has been reached tbrough causesth'at Bacon distinetly pointed out and repeatedly warned usagainst. Although he rccommendod the closest, most analyticaland most discriminating scrutiny of individual instances, therebyopening the door to infinito diversity, yet ho urged , in the rnostimpressive manner, that through this diversity, by means ofarrangement, co-ord ination and scien tiflc classification, we shouldre-estabhit3h unity and harmony and symmetry, on large*, truerand more intelligible foundations;- a proccss flot applicable topoetry and the fine arts, whicb were not within his sebeme, butone which la, abovo ail things, applicable to the law.

No one was ever so great a destroyer as Bacon;- but ho did flotdestroy for the sakce of destruction, but only for the purpose ofbuilding again with laisting materials on a more secure basis.Everywhere ho inculcated the nocessity of classitying and organ-izing alI facts of externat observation, n ot only with a view to,the preservation of' knowledge, but altio with a view to facilitatetho making of 110w discoveries, looking also possibly to thatunification of knowledge, which, up to this tinie, remains no0
more than a ploasing dream.

It might have been supposed that the law, being Iargelyexperimental, and naturally adjusting itself eaisily to, compre-hensive rules, would have offored the most obvious and invitingfield f'or the exhibition of the theories of Bacon;- but his teachingishave had perhaps less oflèct on English law than on any otherscience. The practice of reporting individual cases, which hofound established, was an anticipation, to some extent, of lismethods of critical inquiry as to, individual instances; but thelegal profession rejected isB doctrine of careful classification andconstant and scrupulous revision upon every new accession of'knowledge. It is, howevor, a safe prediction that lis doctrines,'triumphant in aIl other flelds of inquiry, must eventually prevailin English and American law also, the most intractabie of aimaterials yet encounte.edi.
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With bis greater singleness of purpose, Coke was enabled to

accomplish, thougli in a very différent way, a task that Bacon
was comnpelled to foro. Thougb not the author of the English

systom of reporting, he brought the art to a degree of perfection

nover before attained, and rarely rcached in latter times ; he

gave to the office of reporter a new dignity and importance;
while in his commontaries upon Littieton ho covered the wbole
field of English law as it then existcd. lis rever-enco for

antiquity prevonted him from discriminating between things in

fuit force and thinge obsolescent aiid things obsoloto;- and honte

ho devoutly proservod every tochnicality that wvas anywhere
imbodded in the law;- thus bamporing logal development along

the linos of natural justice and equity, and rtising up that large

and influential body of* lawyers, wbo, adhering always to the

strictest lettor of the law, made a fetish of every conccivable
technicality; lawyers who rendered ,perpotual homage to the

deilied Quibblc; who shuddered at the thought of an oirasuro in

a doed; who were ready to go into convulsions at a suggestion to

arnend a plcading; and who sccmed really to beliove that the
universe would some day be derailod and de8troyed by a mis-
placed comma.

There is ne doubt but that Coko's work was and romains a

colossal monument of labor and industry. le was the Moses

that, Led the profession out of the wilderness of the year-books,
the abridgments, tho unwritten, the confused and undetined

customs. Beforo this, the law was but poor-ly undoi'stood, or was

not uiiderstood at ail; but Coke flattered himself that, with his

commentarios, which oflèred a shor-t road to knowledge, a man

might hope to attaiin to some acqtuainLaiice with the common law

after the lucubrations of twenty yeai-s; a saying that mu.,3 have

tilled the hearts of the students of the Inner Temple with exceed-
ing joy.

When the crowning edifice of the commun law was thus made

complote, Bacon had already set t work the forces that were to

effeet its domolition. The cojumon law establishud a Iay and

ecclesiastîcal hierarchy reaching from the serf to the throne.
The political fabrie was mortised and riveted together in every
possible way. The penal laws were bardly less bloody than

those of iDraco. The fendal systcm of' land laws, with its fan-

tastic complications, its oppressive exactions, afforded a striking
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example of the culmination of aristocratie misrule. Thougb theinstitution of chivalry, now an objeet of universal derision, badstruck the first blow in ber interest, woman, by the common law,remained a slave from her cradie to ber grave. In short, therewas some reason foi- saying that the lawv, ais it thcn existed, was" the resuit of the blundering and chicancry of several genera-tion8 that in legal language is called the wisdom of the age."
The common law possessed, however, orle virt'ue that redeemedmany sins. It was instinct with that l)olitical liberty that wasborn and nurtured among th e tribes that Iived ini the shadows ofthe great oaks of Germany for ages before Tacitus placed theirsimple customs in contrast with the meretrioious manners8 of

Imper-ial Rome.
But wbatever its virtues or faults mnay have been, iL was notendowed with the permanence which. the rigidity of its structuregave to, it in the cyes of Coke. The cbancellor was alreadycngaged in smuggling into the country the equitable principlesof the civil law, which were at a later day to filter into the com-mon law courts until the whole lump should be leavenod;- andthe new civilization, starting into life ait the voice of Bacon,' waisto rende* the affairs of life so varied and complex as to, make thecommon law system wholly iriadequate to the wants of men.
What Bacon desired was that Parliaiment should enter upon acareer of cautions, prudent and enlightened law reform. Thework of Coke was conceived in a différent spirit - but his name asa juritit was so great, bis accuracy 50 surprising, tbat bis sum-ming up of existing law acquired an authority almost as absoluteas thait of a legisiative enactment. Thoy were both great men, andgreat lawyers; but their methods were essentially different.Coke had ail the qualities of a great judge, and Bacon had aIl thequalities of a great judgc excej>t the indispensable virtuels; onewas the grcatest of reformers, the other bclonged to the ranks oftbe most extreme conservatism.

CIRCIJMVENTING THE MICRtOBE.-Iow a witness may kiss theTestament without incurring the dangers that lurk in tbe cere-mon'Y is a problemn tbat lias been ingenious ly solved in the North-ampton County Court, wbere a witnesig, at the instance of bisilonour Judge Sinagge, was swoin on a Testament wrapped iandlean paper. If the intervention of paper betweën tbe book andthe lips does not detract from the sanctity of the oath, the prac-tice. ihat prevails among certain witnesses of kissing theirtbumbis will flot possess the eflèct which tbey now fondly believeit to have.-Law Journal.


